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The Village Green

Hey Gang!

Officers o f the A. C. U. G.
Those that didn't run fast enough
Q m d l o r : (Scnsa) David O . L Mohr
Traasuren Scott Faley {/!<>
Catmodore l i r a ® Imperial Warlord {ID
EAtor/SysQp: LordRonm from Q-Linlc 01)

SJLG. rsps Amiga Scott Farley {/Ifl, Emulators Scott Farley [t\6\ GEOS Lord Ronin,
Basic Programming Lord Ronin.

Commodore Librarian f f l , Editor/SysOp Vixei U3\ BBS/msg Irrperral Warlord i f l )
BBS/Games WareCat U 23) Cracking P A L>N TSC Mad Max (/21) Genersl Linux 1/8)

WebMaster Oalzabaar}

A.C.U.G. History & Policy
Legend has it tlat we started out in I978ce as a PET group. Documents exist that show us active in 1983
as a functionint users group. A .C L L G stood for "Astoria Commodore Users Group". Ths is until the
early 90s with the scare from Escom. Then it was changed to be ” Amga K Commodore Users Group".
This was changed after an attack on the group by Mark Reed. Who destroyed the Amiga part Name becami
"Anythng Connodore Users Group” at the July 2006ce busness meeting. Group now stands to work with
ail Commodore PC piitforms, ndudmg emulators.
Membership isopen to ill of Idcemind. A desire toleam andexplore this collective PC platform. Cost is
/18 per year for North America. Though the attack upon us hais cut back many resources that are being
slowly rebuilt htmbers vuil receive a membershti caid, Certificate of riembershp and a starters disk. M
created on a Commodore or hardware that works with a Conmodore Members also receive the monthly
publication "TheViHage Green” . A newsletter of grap happamgs, interests and very biased opinions pro
Commodore. P?e counts now raurnng to & pages in booiet form Most often done with Post Print
1 8 . Manbers an able to have the longest tine and nt U/D credit cost on the BBS (curently bong rebuilt)
Local roembes have access to tie softwat and hrdcopy Ibrary and ail members have a discouit on
Commodore aid Amiga terns boight throigh the sponcer ship, Mohr Realities Games. Members also can
gamthemonWy 1541 dtsk "The Penny Fithmg". Copies art 7S cenO each month. Regardless of the
amount of disks issued. Laig distance members are afle to gain the disks m JM 4 through the Inet or from
the BBS (both options are bang recreated t this monent) We consider ourselve to be the most fanatical
Coranodore jroup in he multuerse.

Contact ind Noct Meeting
Snail Had: A C U G /4 4 M 2 3 29fi S t Astoria Ore97IC3
Voice/hkhme: 3)3-325-2616
BBS{being rcreated)503-32S2905
net: lordnnm@VKfiocamnetau
503325-1891 alberomSqwestnet for sko-vah's sde
N eii Meeting is 7KX)fn 2l/FeW08ce atMohr Ralines Ganes. Denos, visiters and Smokers wdcome.

Notes feow
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M eetly in

M lny a thing to report. A b O O our constaHe washer regular self. On everyones lap, purrs
her attention. A t the time of the meeting there were no exchanges to review in newsletters.
On newsletters, our own is exceptcnally late this month, m fact it went out after the meeting on Fnday the
18th. H <id post on the mail list that there was a delay. Weather the factor m this case. His bad health no
longer allows him to make the mde 1/2 walk into town when the rain is fallen diagonally from the wind.
Lucidly he was able to get a nde on the 16th and did the copy work that day. Followed by folding, staplemg
and the cuttmg/afixmg of the addy labels the next day.
Going over our own ’/ a la s G r e a . N o further word has come to LR about the two prospective
members for the group. Be better for recruiting when we have the BBS working and our 20 page newsletter
again. O r so he thinks at this time. 0 « the part of the I S disks. H said that he is starting to compilethe
games from the diis. Already worked on an intro for them. Eventually they will bt coupled with a menu and
brought out as one of our f a w F i f i i ? disks.
About the storm in December. Basel on what we have heard on the radio. This isnow called the Great
Coastal Gale. Wonder if that name will last Been hearing comparisons with it, the Columbus day storm in
the early 60s and some storm that hit here in the 1880s. Forgetting ail thephysical damage and moneiary
layouts. Life schedules have yet to return to normal. A problem that is plagumg usin the group. Regiiar
schedules for things have gone down the tubes for the moment But we are pulling together on that Me.
Last months disk has a story for thu month. But that will be in Il's section. Alonf with other new tits
for the group directly and indirectly.

For this month we pulled out two files that where in zipped J564 format Preserved by our absent J2 L
Side has a demo, factory one that is to add O f the game "Caveman Ughoiympics". Has the opening
scenes, fire starting and saber race. Know that we have the game in the stacks someplace for future release.
Side t l has the game "Pocket Rockets” . Tamed/Trained by #ll,as well as fixed, leiko and Warlord gave it
a try w t Drag race for time, and both of them entered the hall of fame. Well, there wasn't anyone there m
the fireplace (8G). Three different types of "crotch rockets" as HR calls them, Grafix look good, and
there is theRTW screen, Gear screen, and now that one has an animated foot on the gear pedal Second part
is a track race, long one that has deadly turns. Leiko had other non feminine words to say about the track.
Runs 01the joystick and takes some time to learn to play. Did a lot of this game in the demo section, as it
can be addictive
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much should go m this part and how much in my ramblings. Yeah the weather was
just too bad for me to take the long walk mto town. Not wanting to risk the health any worse than the
sho-vai has made it at this time M y explanation as to why the newsletter went out after this months meetig;
Two topics do belong hi this spot First is the BBS. No it isn't up yet. However a week before the meeting
I was aUe to sccre a ride to town. Where the controler and mech. Along with a collection of serial cables.
All in anew box, where posted toEddie the One onthe East coast Recently I received an e-mail from torn.
He got the box. Loves the cables, including the ueber long one that I added. Bcopied the drive i must learn
tow todo that some day, Putting it on a new Seagate drive for me and tested iL There was some loosenessd
the socket in my controller for the power supply. T tu bothers me as I had replaced it just a few years ago.
System hasn't had much use since that time Guess I nay have to hard wire that bugger to the PCB. O r crejti
some swtof nev socket arrangement Eddie requests that I use the larger power supply with the build in fan
Whichtie giftedto me before Did t d me that this o»e runs a bit wanner, and that is normal for dm system.
Thmksthat the disks or some part of the system that I misunderstand, is ceramc Should last longer than the
others.! understand this, as the first mech for the HD was 50CMB and a Seagate, came from C M ) back in
the daj, Lasted iround 4 yean for me only reason {replaced it was the smple fact, w d - ah. 1 was moving
some dings in t k computer room. The things dropped, hit the HD system and it started to fa l I grabbed it,
all wdand good except that the bugger was O N at the tr ie Did something akin to having a head make a
divot u it at thestart, of the BBS operation on the first partition.
Whatthis meais is that if all w ork out n ^ it The * e k after the meeting 1 sho&id have the mech and
controler back. Since all s packed m the hoise for tfc computer stuff, and thanks go to f30 not only for
packmf it up tosave it from the leaks. But iso for dfgmg out the controller frcm the boxes so I could send
it to Elite the One W d anyway, what I an saying 9 that we will have a few hours of work when it returns.
Cleamg of the table in the shop. My intention is to nove this l28Dcr off the desk. Replace it with the BBS
one Bcause tha one has the M M U daughter board for the SCPU Cornect that and the HD. Work not only
on theregular ttangs here m the shop. Like die newsletter andother writings, alcng with the programnmg
stuff. Bit also I vill be able to have the tsneand facdties in one spot to work heavily on the BBS. Havsig
the shep time aid the system at haid. Since the sho-vah has stdl not fixed things and that means I have so
much Ibs tme tian before
Secoid thoig cf notewcrthynessis that wt are gong DSL for our conputer. W d for the Imux <Kajira>
system Keepingthe phone Ime for the BBS. Not goieg telnet yet on that one W has sated for some time
He waits to plai some ofhis game online Games life the GameCube Phantasy Star Online O K a short
explanoon aboit this gane and oilme Shewing the reason wby W wanted the DSL for us. Originally this
game was reieasd on the Sega DramCast That enisle system had aninbudt modem. Though I think it was
just dd up, i coild be wrong. Dont wait to fight witi the constable to reach mne at the moment { Q .

Personal opinion here, it is one of the first of this type and still one of the best But the DreamCast ended. A
couple years later SRC it was 2003 or 2005 that the server dosed. As the GameCube gained the rewritten
one with a second adventure part Both of these games cam be played off Ime as well as online. I have the
DreamCast and GameCube versions. As does W of course. Weil he wanted to play online for some time.
But DSL is faster than dial up. 1 1 has been suggesrag strongly that we score up DSL for some computer
work as well. I decided to look into it with my local provider. Went for the slowest and therefor cheapest at
this time speed of 256k U/D. As I don't know if this is something that we want or not. Well after starting the
deal. I went to the Sega PSO site. Big downer was found. They dosed off the server for the GameCube
version around l7/April/07ce. 130 was very irritated, understandably. He missed the DreamCast online
game and now the GameCube one. Because they issued a new variant of the game for online play. (5)
O K I am now looking at a large chunk of change that has to come from me, and I don't have it Can't have
130 pay for something that he will not be using. Already did the contract and I am stuck. Things were bleak
at that moment This before the modem and hub thing arrived. But we had heard a rumour about a server that
had the game. O K 1 did a Blmgo search and in *o r t found it, free to use Though donations are requested.
Appears that the guy who put it up, was also ticked at the main company pulling the online game while
people still wanted to play dJ In fact it takes the heretic version. Something called Blue Burst, alone with the
GameCube and the DreamCast versions. N o idea on the way to connect at this time But it made 136 happy
to have it that way. So much so that he asked me to hunt for information on the new Phantasy Star Universe
Wdl I did this, and found a new copy at Amazon.com. One that was with shipping about l/3rd the cost of
the game at the local store. /30 ordered it and currently is playing the game. He will be going online to play
his games in the future. As well as eventually learning how to use the Kajira for his inet work. Even
planning on having a vcsweb account Making the arrangement back to as it was for the costs.
But as of meeting time there is a bit of a snag. Can’t connect with the DSL on the SCajira, Been on the
phone with the people at my local ISP. They have been very hdpful at talking to me. A t first explaining what
DSL is and how it works. Then working with me on the steps for setting it up, whid is where things are
crapping out Being short now, here is the situation. Best I have done is log onto vcsweb m tdnet Connect,
enter PW and user name. Made it to PINE for my email, wdl almost Typed in PINE at the prompt and it
locked upi Sent an e-mail to IS . Who called up on the phone thaikfully I was in front of the computer at
that time trying some of the things that the BP guys told me. IS and I worked for over an hour trying to
make the kajira functm Putting m static ta g s , trying to remove the wireless part of the network
connection. In the end, he said that he would be over on Friday <today> or if he could make arrangements
for something with his room mate, on Thursday, meeting day. He didn't arrive on Thursday. 1 tried to see if
there was a msg from him. Using the still existing dial up connection. All of the platES, like vcsweb timed
out on trying to connect Tdnet was so full of lag that it appeared to have a freight tram of white dwarf star
matter. Update note is that on Friday morning 1 tried again to connect. Contact number came back with a
busy signal. A t this pomt in time, I am so frustrated that I am ready to cancd the DSL thing. Send back the
cords, modem and hub. Stick with dial up if that wdl still work. O r just drcp the entire thing, or go back to
using The Wave on the 128Dcr. More on this as it develops over the next few days m the Ranblings. But if
it can work H has plans for me to DL several things including the newer version of Kubuntu.

N o t a lot with all the other things that have been gomg on. t!u his hdped dig oul some thugs m hardware
and software. Mainly keeping the 121 and the 201* cats off of the stacks of boxes with the software n them.
Some reason they want to lay on them. I don't think that they realize then weight isn't helping to protect the
disks (G). 121 sent two emais to U . They had a fixed/trained file to each Zipped W 4 format These
have been DLed and put into the folder for the C D burn of G material Also smce She byte count was
different from what it said on the file and what came down by a few b y ta The files where also stored in
HR's home directory at VCSweb. Where it can be obtamed <though not sire how> later for preservation.

Past that, with the things that have been going on in so many directions. <See more about that in die
Hamblings) N ot a lot has gone on of note.

________ S(6)
ogramming by itself has slowed New ideas have come forth aid actually type m the lines stuff has
lagged. Been working on learning some of the tools that Chameleon/CSD sent us a few years ago.
Programmes for some formats of demo making or intro makmg. We have used one of these m the past But
die others, well they were just past our understanding. Some of them are still that way. Worked with some
ntro things. Simple prgs that have a scroll and some animation on the screen. Such as one with Mario and
Jiother with a dragon head. Other small ones that do an intro, and have a prg with it These require
compacting. That though is the problem. Mainly in a prg that is a set of tools to make an intro screen. Here it
vifl take a Koala pnc, add your t a t , aid some music Then it is all to be compacted. Wdl it doesn't work
with either the E C A conpacter that is on die disk. Best we get is a fast sight of die picture for about a few
C= |iffies. Other compacter is Sledgdiammer. This one is a bit easier to use Has some features that we are
not ready to touch As it is m M L and one problem is that we have not a (hart on what to use for that,

i any

exists. Last part of the compacting has three "questions” that must be answered. File name, start addy, now
n some of the demo things. This is given to us. Then it has a prompt for "SOI” . I don’t really know what
that means. Asked IS who asked on one of the lists. Got a msg from Fungas on what it means. But I am not
that good to understand what is being said at this tme. But I did try what was stated and got the same
snegging result Sledgehammer says it does this in 2 passes. Internal 1571 grunts at me. Sign on the screen
ays (ass fl, and then it is in free spin. Might try it out on a 1541 with a 64c. But not holding my breath
9iat it will work. Did try it with the jiffy dos off, to no change.
I i , thinks that there may be a problem in that Koala demo maker. Since a couple of the snple intro screen
makers do work with it But then agan I do have the sys-addr in hex on them to me for the dat requested.
Do npt have that si a form that 1 can understand m the Koala Demo maker. Yes I hare put the support files bi
the proper order and used al the suggested tools.
However there is a pair of toots m that area on the ddc that do work for u i One wifl make the Koala pic
nto a file that can be run in Basic. Wdl I haven't tried it yet m thit form. Smce there are no dox on how that
b done. But I have created the file m question. We took a pic of a Leopard, came ona disk from A I at SC's
to us of Koala art Smple bUck and white and looks like it was a digital photo, usnig the tool the 40 block
Koala pc became 15 blocks. I used the up arrow load in pffy dos, and the bugger loaded on t k screen,
lemoved with the use of the space bar. now if I can put this mto some of our basic programmes. We an
make some better looking tilings. So far I just made an ntro to thE future disk of gjnes fron 5 0 .
Another tool that we tried was a flpper. This one will flip the Koala picture m reierse. The litde bit on the
prg says it is for dings like T-Shirt iron ons. I do rementer seeing someplace a dimj on that in a flyer or
copy sheet for Koala. Another thing that we are doing is makmga custom font Slow proces as we hive all
he uppercase <sdectable at the start) characters aid tie reverse and thegfx symbols. Nothng fancy for our
creation work. But a new thug for us to try. So far we know that it w i w rk n sone of the intro tools.
That take the ultrafont 9 block file. How to use this in a regular irogramne. WeB we don't mderstand what
i being sad m the books at this tune. Also we have used die muse conveners. Takng SK) rrasic, the M I S
extension and tuning it into something that works with a SYS nunber. Weak on the at the noment Only
know that it has worked forus. M usk now plays withoit a SID pfayer.
Sprites were understandable m the 64 users guide. I caught the dea whei we went over it afew months ago
for die rebirth of Ihe progrmming group. Then agam when I wrote the personal look at thestarting of using
the C= for the group and fa the Starters disk as well asperhaps lor ComiodoreFite mag. <ke RamHmgs
on that oie> So when i found a tool that makes spntes on that tools disk. Iwas thmtmg of aproject for us.
O K there are some dox thatdiamdeon wrote for it for us. I thaight thatthere waild be a save featire. If

there is, I can't fmd it, and therefore have had to hand copy the O A T A lines. Well we made a simple thing
for a demo maker we are trymg to leam how to use. Saw 6 sprites on the demo. Thinking that therefore we
are limited to 6 sprites. We used the too! to create a chicken head, the initials for the group and follow that
with a floppy disk. O K not great at all m look. But we are trying, did do them m different colours. But that I
feel isn't a thing to worry about. As with the push of a button. We are given just the data lire. 7 Imes of 9
sets of nimbers. So the 63 bytes are covered. Now how to instal it in the prg? A t the moment we have found
out how n a simple Ime to turn on 6 sprites. But if we have to add the read part and where to grab from what
block thing. We are lost at this time. There is nothing we have found at this time about how to write bi the
read part or the number thmg for more than one sprite Forcing us to hunt through the books. We just might
jet it to work in the future.

’
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iveman ugholympic demo, and the gang played the Pocket Rockets game. Looked at the Leopard screen

and how it was made. The font programme and what has been done, some more work was done at the tine,
how the Koala Demo is made and the problems with the compacters.

DSL situation both pro for the group and the difficulties, that have IH ready to cancel the entire mess.
How we have grown more confident m trying out new things on the C= in programming and some of the
tools. H has been giving a more serious look at the ]im Butterfield M L book. Trying to gam a sense of
what is Iqjpenmg. Work to be done on the BBS in the shop. When things may be able to put the system and
all the other 0= stuff back ai the proper places m the game/computer room. Ideas for upcoming disks for
both the 64 and the 128. HR’s failing health Sho-vah situation aid the difficulties as we are reaching the 2
/ear mark of his attacks. M m the cat box and how he is doing. He didn't spend the $1,000 for that SCPU
he saw on ebay. What can be done for a printer that can do post print Possibility of fixmg any of the ones
that we have, and how to pay for it

8:39pm

LORDRONIN
RUMBLINGS
There are a few things to put out at the start of this long rambling thing this time around. First the house
condition, A t the dme this is written, on the 18th of ]an. day after the meeting. Tarp is on the roof, aid the
word is that as soon as the insurance stuff is handed. Then the home depot people w l be putting on a new
roof. I mean by that it has to be tom down to the rafters and buit from there! Until that is completed
sothing can be done for the game/computer room ceiling. So nothing can at this tme be placed back n the
room. Every thmg thmg m the room wdl have to be tarped before the ceding can ccme down and be replaced
I can tell that things w i be craiy at that tme. Someone wdl have to be m the house Mainly to keep the
titties fron getting out, but to also be on hand for the workers. N o date set for any of this, so we wait. Oh
yeah the ank faucet went oat. N o hot water, unless you turn on the shut off valve. Waiting for that to be
replaced as wdl.
When I could get on line.! had an emad from Nigel at CommodoreFree mag. He wanted to know if Ihad
that disk ready. Naturally snce we used it for the Pomy Farthing last month. The cksk was ready. Wdl
almost, as I wanted to ask Al Jackson at §Cs if he could transmit it to Nigd. however with al the things
that have gone on recently. I didn’t send off that emad question. So today after I put 6 stamps on the mailer

and hc>e it is enough.! sent the disk to Nigel in Che LLK. He had given me his snari mail addy to use i f !
couldnt do the transmission method. Hope that there is something there that he can use. Size of the fdes are
biggerthan what wdl work with the disk version reader. A l may have to chop them in half for a multpart
aspectto any that are used. Most of the files are near 100 block The menu reader used for the disk seems to
chslikeuiytiwig over SCWO, at least from my few expedients. I hope that Nigd will be able to translate
than fir the mag. Since they were written with EdStar n and are in S EQ format. I don’t know what
diffahes that might present turn m turning it mto the .pdf and ascn and html formats he has on the web
site. (GE
Speakng of text fdes or SEQ fdes One thmg that wasn't discussed or shown at the meeting is a tool that
will corvert SEQ fdes to PR G Dox for it taik about using it for BBS screens I did try it out on a SEQ file
of oneof the Operation tost Cats that was on the computer. Did sort of do the job. But the first lines had a
lot of I A N written on them. Didn't run but I could do a basic listing. You can set the start of the Basic line
numbers, and what the increments are for the prg. Maybe try this out again on a smaller than 100 block file.
Todap, Friday the 18th. There was junk mad, a Dr. Who (with Tom Baker) disk and a newsletter m the
post Sirpnsed me as we haven't seen one from Fresno m the post for several years Well another shop was
the starp. Colour picture is of ]eri Ellsworth!! Looks like it was made in some form from stampscom.
Wondff if we can use it oursdves Have some > looking and kitty looking stanps Maybe even a Che
one, aid dee? if the DSL works and the prg wdl work on the Kajra of course. Newsletter is done by Lenard
Roach ) f the Kansas City group. Not sure if that one s s ti around. As we haven't seen a newsletter from
them nimany months Add here cause it is now the 19th of the month. That 1 wdl do as much justice to the
FCUGnewsletter as possble. However todays post gave me three other groups that need to be reviewed as
wdL
T te aterfaeE Nov/Dec 2007ce. Editor Lenard starts the issue with comments about the CommVex
event Hissing the second of the three disks His fedmgs on seeing himself on the vids Praise for Robert
and theFCUG cn die woik that they are doing, Fact that he is no longer using winvice. But on a real C=
system As he isdoing the newsletter work. Dick Estd writes about the other work that the FC U G has been
doing. ftnas seaion donations to charitable groups Also a year round project is the cell phones for soldiers
He exdams these charitia in depth in the article Those interested can see them at the A .C .L L G G H Q .
Artidethat follows is by Robert Bernardo. The S O arcade party. A t this event, Robert met several people
from efferent joups. A«drew, whom I take to be our Balzabaar was also there for the event Hdd sat a
pnvatehome from what lunderstaid Roberts first trip and wdl not be his last either. Besides the arcade
machaBS, he matrons maiy different type of older game machines and a SX-64. He brought out las to the
glee ofthe opentor. Who found out that hE was no longer the only Commie at the place. Andrew spoketlri
a man *ho had tie collection as worked upon the Cdor64 BBS. <wish I was there to have shown my
ignorace of thiigs, but lave learned) The article is long and has many bits of mtd for us Hearing about
some [respective projects from different places for the C= was great news Locals that wish can have a full
read atthe shop This is Mowed by an approximate 2 page bit from Ray Carlson, about PLA replacement,
using ai EPR O N and an Adaptor. This ad^tor setup is on his website He discusses some of the thugs that
are doje, along with a bitof the process Nothing though that we can do here at tfas time As our EPROM
umt is b r the £> and wedon't know how to use it in the first place, let alone have a non

system to

do thework. Last part ol his amct is one that we do understand After he discusses the difficulties with
differeit system The part about putting m a socket and soldering it to the board So the chip can be
replacsL That we undersiand <G> Last pagE of the newsletter has the financial statement for the year.
AmlfecMayibn C k e te Nice stt of emoticons using kitty pictures on page 12. Enc has a long bit
in his ditonaL cpen some on the Amiga projects to keep it from stagnatmg. He work on a new laptop m
puttmgin so fom of Amga/Linux His woik on settng up "Poppy" Irnnx flavour with his comments about
some cf the theories aboit Imux aid its useis Long bit on monster of wmdoze to the woikL To which I
must a(ree in hustatemeits Now how did k get the dose button on hs linux system to the normal left’

Seans that Amiga OSS release has been annoutced Real3D is now a free D L Wonder if it works on that
1200 of mine when we can have it running agam. lanes Lawrence has a bit on X-Aniiga. States that is is an
Amiga emulator that runs on the X86wtntel platform But one doesn't need a fufl blown system and he does
mention Linux m that part A few wads on Amithlon, but just enough to have me grasp a bit of the concept
So now I wonder if it w i run on my Linux. As it is older hardware than current James ends the article with
the prosand cons of the new X-Amiga thmg in installation. M y knowledge of Lmui is non existent, save
lor parroting what I have been shown I can understand the frustrations mentioned mthe article (9)
C c r from Cincinnati is another one that arrived in the post today. Opening it up, there is what appears
to be a colour pic of a tattoo, a colored <D= tattoo. I gotta get one of these!! Snogpitch has his first cold of
the year. He reports that there are some VIC20 products coming out They do work as a cart on a real V ie
Oliver has a bit on the first page Explaining the new look of the newsletter. Thanks six, better on my old
eyes. He also asks the members if they want to have the newsletter as prmt or m email. Print for us please
Next he asks if the members want the annual dsk which is restarting. If so do they want it as a C64 or a
peecee If we get one it must be a C= disktGL
Page 11 had a list of known active boards Sadly we are not active and not on the list But in t m e . Page
/3 has some new hardware for the € = . 8x8KB cart Fran what I read it stores 8 generic carts onto one
chip. Looks like there is some erpom burning m this one RS-232 interface for the user port Says it
supports various configuration modes using an 8 way DIP switch. Select Ires lie DSR, DTR , RTS, C T,
NovaTerm 9.6 had speeds of 9600baud Do not know

this is anything on the Ims of the SwirftLiitk cart

H O multi standard interface On this one I don't really follow what is being said. We haven't worked with
M B L Three slot cart expander. Comes with reset switch and several featires that I do not understand
Stereophonic Sid cart Many features that I don’t understand because of the hex number stuff. Does have a
pass through port for work with the Prophet64. But it does not come with the 2nd S D chp! A new N E T
Cart, that works with RR N ET and TFE.
Page 15 5 6 has a bit of an interview with lack about the 25th anmversa'y. Didn't know that he plays
pacman on his 64. O n f l there is theflp of the colour sheet The one that I first saw when I opened the
envelope Shots from the latest Style demo. Screen pix look great A silver com starts with the logo. End of
the series has the flip side of the com. Dedicated with a great looking mage of Jm iutterfieki and his p ^ e
A rt looks good on the other screens. Be glad when I cat DL it, if 1 ever get back on Ime And eventually
have it on a club disk for us
Ryte Byttes from the gang at Kansas City. We received the November and the December issues in the
post today. Lenard does a few columns on his group and trying to have more members. I took a deep read for
many reasons. We are m the sane boat, have hid the problems he mentions and yeah he talks abit out us. So
m effect this isn't a real review of his piece More of a reply. Yeah we know of the problem of people not
knowing how to load and rui programmes on the d > . I tdl interested people that Jus is a great secunty
feature Smding hairy face as I do it, but the truth is there none the less Truth be told, I found that the
majority of people today want their computer to do it all for them We joke about future features of popping
nts and cleaning your backsde on the next generation of computers People that want to thnk, people that
want hands on experience, who want to create from scratch. O K the artistic, mtetatuals, counter culture and
what ever terais apply for those not programmed by the current fad thought patten. These people are those
that are interested in usmg the C=. I use a sales pitch at times tha says m different ways We programme
the Commie, you are programmed by wmdozc A tag Ine I also use goes T h e conputer was are over. The
computers have won!” Gets the attention of the right people Y s the A .C L L G has opened to Long Distance
members. A t the moment we are working on making at least one IRC meeting a mcntk Along with the locals
in their face to face <F2F> monthly meeting. Sure it woild be great to have that 20 page booklet newsletter
agam. As wdl as the BBS back up and running. But hey on 633 usd per month. Hard for me to save up for
things. Yeah we want to have the group as non-profit wth tax exemption. Be great for getting more L D .
members. But the hoops and the cost are slowing this down. O K the mam guy doing the research is m Iraq

again, ihie we did change the name of the group from "Amiga a Commodore Users Group" to the newer one
"Anyttng Commodore Users Group". Originally back in the early 80s it was " A s to r ia T h is was
promptd by what mark <the sho-vah> reed did and is still doing to us. Stealing all the Amiga stuff, as wdl
as the howledge. We decided on a name that would reflect the fact that we are interested in all things
Commidore. Sure the PET, the Vic and the other lines that we use regularly. But the Anything does bring it
the Anga people as well, O K it lets in watch and calculator users too. But hey they are Commodore users.
Maybd can con them out of their stuff (VBG ). True I use a Imux system, but not as my primary system At
the monent I am very much in dark feelmgs about it. Things are so much smplier to understand and easier tt
do on lie C= . I feel that I am in charge. N ot the other way around. (f0>
Pointto consider is what does a Users Group have to offer a new menter? on that the first thmg to
considr is what is the new prospective member? Look he isn't the starry eyed teen of the 8 0 i Wanting to
know tow to use his first compute. N o t is he the 43 year old man that begrudgingly got a computer and
wants 6 know what it is for his life. O K the last one a me, at the start. Nope the prospective member is
someoie that has experience with another platform There is much that I can write on this topic, and perhap;
shouldagam. Bottom line for any user group. You have to have something to offer the scared individual that
is inteosted. Books, mags, files, hardware, and more. These things were m the past and made groups fill
up. A IBS was a thmg that I teamed on Q-Ln k was something that most groups had set up. But most
imporantly you need mhat are wiling to take a newbie under their wing and spoon feed them the
informuon. It is harder to teach someone about the

0= today than in the 80s. Because they are trained ima

differat way. Last part, let emulators in, but only in the aspect of emulation. We restrict their voting rights,
Beaus we have seen groups that merged with other groups. C= dies a fast death and is outside in the cold
and ran with other discrmmated groups, like smokers.
Dccasser issue starts with a note that the Kansas G t y Amiga group is talking about merging with the
(0= grtup. O h there is a contested race for the presidency of the f > group. Scribe's Scribble had more on
the dation, and a bigger bit on the proposed merger. Which wdl be a vote at the meeting. AO of the Amiga
group nembers are invited to attend. Lenard is going to brmg several items for the meeting. Besides his
food pbtters. H is bringing Twisted Christmas I a 2. Silo 64 and Weird World H Games that we have
playedat here aid not I Q . He also has the Chevy Tech demo disk. The one that we received last year at
Mossy£on3. Seteral c o p e s of the T E A 4 2 Along with somedisks from the CommVex show. T h e * being
vtd disk We hcpe that lis operation went vdL
January issue vas snuck in as wdl Poor Lenard was all ready to go to the Xmas meeting. When he
secondjob rang him up. Gerk had a f nend that was shot and m hospital Could Lenard work that night.
Ratherthen tdlng them id smeg off. Some bow Lenad said the wrong thmg. ended up woricmg the shift jnc
missingthe meeting/part]. Hmm, mist be tie sugar substitute m the soda pop. O r he found one of my old
sugar aibes wrap aluminnm foil from the 60s (VBG). He makes a largeapdogy in the newsletter. Offermg
some options at the moment to mice up for his missed meeting and party. Since he didn't have the
opportimty to bring thefood and the diffffent disks. There is much to be said about not answering phones.
Guess iiat is why we have the machine on He one for the shop and group. Can always not listen to the
messajj until it k converanit for is. In otha sections* Jack is still looking for homes for his extra 0 »
stuff. itkkincaid@sbcgioial.net for more irformation. Bummer is we are too bust at the moment to go for
anything. Scot gves thanks to all tbat attended. For the food and drink and the I28D system that played
xmas husk. New Presideit is MikeNedhamfrom their decticns.
Wdl t e e wehave theenes thatamved today. Another enrdope amved as well Priority mad from
Balzabar. He relumed mr ]iff yDos manual with the <4 installation and the 41 with 71 installation papers.
They will be boied up. Lhtdl the Ibrary car be reset
Nowon our local projects. That late project from Lenard at the Kansas City group. Wei it is started over
again. True to form, the 581 that kid the .D64 data of the duks. Corrupted with a track 40 error. So I am

doing it over again with different tools. Lenard will be receiving a copy of die disks, as well as a backup in
the zipped .D64 format O f course with his originals. I wdl add the e-text for him as wdl. There is a lot to
type m, and that isn't counting the quick reference cards. Loads of story and 1 can’t type (11)
Zzzzzzzzzzzlll M y mind is asleep on Sunday afternoon, just awoke, not that isn't true. Haven't had coffee
yet N o t awake in any sense of the word. A reason must exist for tins condition. O h yeah besides the health
one, our IB cane by around 930ish Saturday night There were some problems in making the trip earlier.
Thngs after that just flew around and around Topics, ideas, projects and the like. Problem with the
connector for that USB2RS-232 connector was covered in a flash. Simple connector isall that is needed, one
that should be easily obtained at or through the rat shack. But the mam task was the "get the frustrated freak
back on the met". Wdl with the gift of a 40GB HD. The task was started, and took till he had to leave at
06.-4S this morning. A t the monent theKajira is coverless. But I should be able to access the het this night
A s / IG did an hour ftiding things on the web after /S had Sopped for the night O K what was the problem
with the Inet connection on the Kajira? Surprisingly, nothing that I had done. Nope eventually it turns out to
have been a problem with the 7.04 beta programme that & used for our first attempt to use Linux. A t the
momentlamnotcertam of all the things that were said or done. Save that he wiOretinm a few weeks. As
now that the mam problem is found We have a base of a new Linux flavour. He will return with a CD o f the
full version, If I understood the words correctly. Must admit that part of my not following everything that
he said and showed me. Got a bug like dung. Part a bug and part pushing too much. Aknost made a bigger
fod o f mysdf last night, by falmg all the way to the floor on more than one occasion Nice wall was there
to catch me. We did talk on different "dstros" that are out, what are some future plans for then. I did see
how to get to the BIOS place aid a little on what that does for the system Saw a demo of some online radio
stations. Loads of them play the Kmks (G). Did see a bit of a place called youtube. Yeah I had h n check
there for Tcngue Tied and The Rmmer Munchkn Song. O K they are there but there is still that lag as they
load and play and load But not as bad as dial up. Get to see them as he installed the "flash" <?> thmggy for
this site. A t this time, while on now strong coffee and keeping my head from falling onto the KB. Haven’t
played with the new flavour of Linux. We talked on how to bring across the important file folders from the
other flavour. Can't remember what he said exactly. Save some warnings and that he would be back and
show me how to do the task. Honestly I spent most of the tme, flat on my back with a set of Vids of
"classic” <term used loosdy> horror films. Standing wasn't an easy thing to do for minutes on end Making
it J30 that gained the majority of the information, must add that he also proved that he does catch the stuff,
just doesn't realize it at the time.
Did not connect O T s GameCube to that private site. Some sort of Error 18 faded to connect showed
on his screen. Thought for a while that the system was dead But after some tests. That part is fine, as the
lights did show on the hub box. Perhaps some ddfcerate destruction on the cat-5 cable that goes to the loft,
done by the previous tenant One that sded with the sho-vah? We have a test to make and further information
to look into and try out Still a lot dose for his desires than a week ago. O h yeah JS set up an account on
theKajira for M

That is how he spent the time on the web finding some fdes he wanted Already he is

wilhng to do the work for me on hunting up <D= things on the web. Which brings me to a topic that all of
us talked about last night Puttng d> stuff on €= disks for our use. Ones that we grab with the Linux
thug. Something about the 31/2" drive in the K^ira that wdl do it as a 1581? Not really sure what IS
meant about that one. We also talked oi the X E cable thing. A device that may be of use but I am not wdl
enough now to consider the ntpact Usiig a real 0= with the Kajira must wait tdl all can be put back m the
computer/game room. Just no real space for that sort of set up m the current location J8 tried m depth to
explain a thug that starts with "dd" m tie line. I understand that this wdl make an mage of the HD, 1 meai
the one id the C M D uiit for the BBS etc A s well as putting it back agam. Got the pout that it s a full mage
of the entire H D a ,D<4 for my touted understanding. Glad that he wrote the conrnand line down for me.
W i still have to ask l*n more about it when the task comes about End result is that we are using the same
flavour as he is, making it easier to hdp with the commands in e-mad. We are slow, andl mean that we have
the slowest DSL speed,but it is as a test to see if this is what we want, and so far it loots good Maybe w e

will go faster in the future. Maybe we wdl have the FTP site, maybe the dial and telnet. Have to add that #3
put on some tools for me including one that will do some mage converting. IF and that is a big IF, I follow
right. lean use this tool to convert some of the images from the web to other formats. Such as jpg and eps.
Ones tlat I can put mto the newsletter when we can do post print again. (12)
But Wiat I want to say is a big thanks to I t . Know I said it to him personally. But being ill I don't know
if the p-oper emotion was earned. You see he came to help me on his own dime. Brought his disks and
knowledge. Also that 40GB HD. Then tdls me to forget what I owe him for some previous hardware. Spends
many lours, going without sleep for over 24 hours. While he is busted and in the process of moving to an
unknovn location. This type of man is a 0= guy. Want all the readers to know how helpful and selfless our
B (denned - weirdwolf) is for all the aide he has given this sick old dum ork.
Pge flO m GeoW nte Making it someplace on page /II m Geopub. So fast on the things. Till this is laid
out Now 1 really did hit it with the GeoSpeil prg. Hope to go back m and fix a few things. A M was
muckii! about on the desk. Right the HD came back, and after two days of work. I am now sitting m the
shop wth the HD, FD, SCPU setup. Working m I k d s for the moment. Been some failures forreasons
that escape me. But slowly working things out for us. need to find my tools disks, well the one with
Fcopy*. As Eddie wasn't able to save all the partitions. Loads of work to do with a full remstallation of
fk d s w ith the upgrades. Unless what I have here has the upgrades. More HD work for the partitions,
mega anount of work to do with the BBS set up. Can do it all here m the shop {or so I think) while waiting
for thereof and ceiling to be replaced. Side note, H i was just down here to tell me that Ins test worked.
He canlog onto that PSOprivate server. But had to do it in the haH Looks like the 30'* of cat-S cable was
damage! by the previous people Friends of the sho-rah. Coincidance orJ O K save this and then lay it out
in Geotob. Fill in any open areas. Though it was a nightmare night for me with the bad dreams. This makes
rtiehafljier today.

News Break
hlow you see that there is a slight difference in this issue of the Visge G r a n . Right it is back in the
bookld format. I had created the entire newsletter aid put it nto GeoPub for printing on the dot matrix
printer. Whfch means this is a rush job to be done m time this way and I am going to blather a lot about idea*
and o tk r drena Also this isn't our previous 20 pages. Honesty I do have the t a t to take up on the lecture
of doitg RPGs (dice type} still saved on a disk. But Now I have to find the map dsk and that is hidden
someplace after the sorting <S>
O K Itts get to the meat of the matter before I digress any firther. Here is what happened. As many readcs
wiB renember. We used to ran a 20 page booklet newsletter. Leaving off in December of 2006ce on a sens
dealingwith creating RPG (Role Playing Game) adveitures in GeoWnte and GeoPaint. Then the printer
went out on us. M y original 0 p tra 4 0 1 had gotten new from Dale Sidebottom. When it went out after aro«d
6 years I bought a parts machine, which is still a parti machine Bought a big laser one that was damaged in
shipping Must add that the company did refund the purchase price But nothing on the $100 shipping fee
Boughtan Optra from Suifish. Worked for a bit and that is tit one that semi d id on us. Well if did have a
streak problem Then it just did the same line over and over apm. O r that h the effect that I saw whde it
was working.
4th Optra is one from Ron Bam off of the COPS lit <cops@videocan.net.au> Well that one just flashed
the pan of greea lights. Many suggestions were presaited to ix this problem Same I tried with useless
results.Depressed over this situation and the constant attacks from thesho-vah. (didn't do much more That
is untillrecently. Sorting out the Ia?e stack of e-mail that is atmy account at vciweb. I found a few that I
had mused. O K long story diort I tried what was in fie manui. Yeah I still have the manual. Added what
was said on some of the messages of help. Looked ata web site to whici I was directed. Mixed it all

together and suddenly. 1 didn't have die pair of flashmg green lights. Which from alI can gather means that
it was in the "demo" mode. (13)
Today, 30th of ]an 2008ce I tried all of this out Then tried to print Had some of the problems, Well it
tried and the lights went to green flashing gain. Did several resets One of the problems was the simple fact
that the paper I was using was test paper. Been through the machine before and had been sitting m the slid
chute for months. Edge had curled. That cause the system to error out on me. O K that taka care of, and it
was a bit of tme to figure that one out I then tested a smple print job I had written Great came out m the
bold faced Tmes Roman script Now can I remember to put in the mported font correctly? Sort of, 1 did
remember to make the disk file. Then to edit it m GeoWnte on page flO . Taught that by Sunfisti Right so
why wasn't it working? GeoCable II plugged in strongly. All seems proper. But the page came out m like 30
pomt Courier. Wdl from previous experience. I remembered <strange that my mind could remember that
much> The symptom is when the mported font is not seen by the Optra. Why was my question. Been a few
years since I had done any of this type of printing. Figured that I had put the name m for the bold faced
Times Roman, incorrectly. This was sort of the case. Though the file is "vdlageplaiapda". Someplace in all
of the post scrqjt stuff. Is the name of the font GeoWrite wdl not see it as the nunter of pages is way too
large. Means that I will have to learn how to use the Kajira for that editing work. There is a bit of editing to
make the file function correctly in GeoWnte, and GeoPub. I remember Sunfish teflng me about that as weiL
Hope I saved that e-mail at videocam.
O K here is the problem. Name for the post script line in the document Read ” /Tmes Roman Bold". I must
replace that with the name of the imported font "/ViHagePlain" and yeah it mast be spelled that way. If not it
fads to work. Thmkmg that I had forgotten how to type in the word. Even though the hands had done it
hundreds of times. I use that font for the newsletter, snad mad letters and all the signs in the shop. Have to
nstai] it every time. Yeah I did smeg t up. Wrote it as "ViDgePlan". Fixed the speltng and did a test page.
Got the font as desired. Pulled up this issue of the newsletter. Ah 1 keep two copies One is the original
GeoWnte one The other is the modded one after going through GeoPub. Smce GeoPub locks it into around
a 40c foimat Tested the first page and had the three fonts appear property. N o tme to test the 4th font In
fact the start offis m PamtBrush. Works m Post Print 3.0. Doesn't get sea by Geopub. I had to change it
for the GEoPub layout
What aS of this means, is that for the time being, we have the booldet This one isa rush job. N o fancy
cover or page numbers or full page count as before just adding a bit to the ongind writings and sendng it
off. Hope the guy s at Later Quick put it together properly. Plans for next month are for gomg back to that
series, ah if I can rdocate I the disks. A rt woik is nother thmg, smce there is a waj to makefde formats of
art work changeable A t least on the Kajira system. Not yet up on how that is done
Recapping partially, as the original fdl in pages for GeoPub are on the FD-2000. That at ths moment isn't
connected to the system. Too scared to depower and start up with afl the dnves connected. Might frdl up the
printer. O K so call me paranoid. (G ) ISO has an account on the Kajra. Done some writing of emad and
grabbing girl pix. Soon to be hunting more €= data for us. Once we have the fde foldrs transfered from the
other HD. I have several megs there of walkthroughs and codes for t > games. Plus files of games and
tools along with other things that I cai’t specifically remember at the moment Fdl fiat bugger up more and
bum it to a CD. Then if all works weL 1 writ be able to pull fdes off of that CD with the CD Rom
Command?. Experiments on the proper format for a CD have to be done on this task. So I expect to have
several "spares" of the CD. Before I have one that is seen by the 0 * .
He also has connected now with the hdp of
son's friends to the private serve for his GameCube
edition of the Phantasy Star online gane Add to this that there 5a DL server to rm the DreamCast version
of the game Sounds like a nice idea. Not a clew in my degenerattig mmd as to wha that wdl do or how it is
done Whch brings me back to a d> thmg. Long ago m a list of 0 * things. I had a nsg from a list
member. Who told me about a disk for the DreamCast This disk would make the fteamCast mto a 0=.

like to find that msg again. But it is on the HO with Maurice Guess i will have to ask again on the lists. See
if the guy is s ti there (14)
Speaking of Maurice, well there is a lot of animosity to hirn at the moment on the homestead list One of
the members there called him up about his order. Seems that he was rude to the caller. Telling him not to call
ever again. Things have heated up and the viewpoint of Maurice has changed dramatically. Many are talking
about legal action against him. Personaly I like the mob idea with the torches and pitchforks. (BG)
So wbere are we right now? 128Dcr is in the diop with the SCPU, 1581, FD-2000 and the HD. A t the
precisemoment it has two HDs connected. As I am trying to fix the new one with the proper files. A task
that is lot working right Header and name for Partitions on the new mech are not reading correctly. This
may be simply because the two drives are sitting upon each other with no distance apart I I made that
suggesuon to me After I do this fast newsletter I shall attempt to separate them. Space is smaB in the area.
Then work on some tests again. I an using the new HD mech for this work. Just that it will not read the
partition table in the Fcopy* or Mcopy tools. In fact it smegs up on the @J=P command. The one that wdl
present on screen all the partitions. Dies at #53 with the 74 ,drive not ready,00,255 error. There really is an
empty partition at 154. Where Wheels 128 is to be placed. In the end 1 may have to Bfoimat or at least redo
all the partitions on the system. Eddie the one did a Bcopy of the drive Never tned that tool myself, He alsc
sent tht old mech. The one that powered down after a tm e So I do have copies of the fdes that where on
that mech, More work to do and m the end we will be back at the level, almost, that we were a few years
ago. Wien the sho-vah fixes things we w i be back to the full leveL O r so I pray.
Receved and email to day <31/]an/08ce> from Lenard Roadi The man that i owe an apology to for the
delay n his disks. He will be sending me the newest version of "The Envelope Addresser". We w l give it a
test art reply back with out results.
Thatand redong the disks are just two of the current projects. Now that the printer is working at least fo
this maith. I have disks to sort for the files that are needed to continue the series. Find graphic for the
cover. Oh yeah fmidi that AB Flesh Must Be Eaten maps for the game Then prat them out for the players
m booilet foimat Our 1% will be returning sometme this summer from the catbox. He wants to pick up
tiiat gane upon his return Should have things set up for hm at that tme I suspect (SG), More signs to
mate 6 r the store and the street sgn. Done of course with the C * system. Find my notes for in house
tootdffi on gamng. Along with some "fanzine" adventures. Talked witfi the Laztr Quick people and they o
print than of for me Also that reminds me that i promised Lenard Roadi that when I had a working printer

q m . Jwould print out hs newer edition of the "Run/Stop" book. Majbe I can get a camera and take pix ol
items, like shop stuff and even the "adventures" sell them on ebay and pay off tie people that I owe, like
Robertwho haswaited patiently forme to sen hm hs bread. Ah wouidhave been nice if the shovah hadn't
done vhat he did to the hz.
But sough of the depressive drain. Onto things more related to the{roup. Lang tme readers will
rememler that he booklet issues ome with a Sabrina OnLme strip. Thee were on a herectic formatted didt
That any have ken damiged m the weather attack. We were workingon ways lo present that in a better
fonott. As i used GeoDos to bring the gif over to the SCPU ram. Thenused a g f to Geofamt converter in
order t have the image is a GeoPaint Usually I used that page as an adiert page. Just easer for me to f l
m the Est of the page Ssce I havai't learned how to put mott than ont on a page at that tm e One of the
last tlwgs that Iwas doing was trying to fix the letters in the word bailtons. Coration sort of made them
hard tcread. If twigs goright and I can fmd all the disks after the greatrescue from the storm episode
ftrhapthat part can be redone agam.
The<ther regilar thing that we had in the past was the sera on Geos being usd for these R.P.G things,
n ^ K id a bit of tme nov on the back story for this series. Snce I wdl lave a fev days brfore making the
new isse for I'hrcfi 1 jut might be able to fmd the disks with the rest if the mJeriaL Oredit the issue that
never vas releasd in bodclet format A t least the series part

O K there are two reasons for the series. First off it started as a lecture m the Geos area on the BBS.
Talking about how I make the adventures for different games with the 0= specifically with Geos. Granted
that I did use FkxiDraw in the past for some maps. NewsRoom for text and props. Running that way and
then into Geos for an international P.B.M. (Play By Electronic Mail) game. (IS)
A n adventure requires players with their characters. The story teller, traditionally called the *D M " as that
was the term from the first RPG. But it falls apart if there isn't a story for the players to play in! This story
has a start of some sort Then it sort of well, is free form. A t Jeast in the games that we play and enjoy.
Basically it runs this way. Characters enter a high ride environment for some reason. That part is based on
the motivations of the characters/players. M y group has more of the Robin Hood theorem. Like helping out
those that can't do it for themselves. Now m this high risk environment. Characters are met with opposition.
This is m several parts. The story that they were told can be false, or misleading. The actual area, commonly
called a "Dungeon". Though not all the games are Sword and Sorcery. This area, be it an office building for
an espionage game, a Dungeon for a SaS thane game, an retaliation or space craft for a Serfi game. O r m
the one that I was working on for the group, a small town. All of it is really a maze. HaBs and rooms is the
skeletal layout Now of course there are people and creatures that may populate the area. Well if there is
nothing to fight. Game is pretty duiL Yeah the layout, creatures etc and the environment itself can afl fall
into the "fightmg" part O f course since this place was created by someone other than the players. That guy
didn't want them in there in the first place. So we have traps. Characters must use their skids and their wts
to know what to do at the right m e and place. Objective isn't to get the prize, complete the mission or that
sort of thtn& Though that plays a part in the game. Actually the real objective is to get the chiacter out alive
with items of mportance to the character. These items and the actual feat of the adventure a n increase the
chiacters powers and doll level. Which is the reward and goal of the player.
Hey I did that pretty well in a short space. Must be the coffee. { Q Now then the story teller can rely on
published adventures. Created by some one else and done "by the book". Never saw a game group that went
100? by the book. Everyone has "house rules". So then the D M will have to modify the adventure to fit his
game world and his players. O r he can write up his own. Which is the basis of the entire series. Using Gees
to create the story in GeoWrite and the maps of die play area ui GeoPaint What has gone on before was a bit
of a lecture on this trp. Coupled with a section of an adventure that was sent to RevDaveby request at
LoadStar. Showing the format that I use. This format is based on the adventures that cane out for Advanced
Dungeons

a Dragons <lst ed> and Basic Dungeosn a Dragons <Blue a Pmk box sets> m the late 70s and

early 80s. Ok I admit that I complained when the price west to W . But m the shop at the moment 1 have a
new hard back adventure campaign that is at 534 for the new 3 i edition.
What we have covered is smply the adventure by the different levels. 1 have presented therrupof the level.
Usually that was on the cover of the issue. Then after the meeting notes and some of my disjointed
rarablmgs. I nserted the text from the adventure to the newsletter. Text was just for that one kveL
Afterwards I would go over the parts that seemed of importance to the jist of that leielf for the parts that I
wanted to present in more depth. How the map was made and how I coded it Explaining how I tried to keep
the fonts for the codes the same for themap as for the text Making it easier to fmd die information during
the course of the game. Since when the excitement runs high. Delays are a bg downer to the flow of the
game. Layout of the areas for play, room by room. Was another part of the work. Ths is the dder style
where the simple parts where given. Roan - Encounter area lumber, Brief description of the room. L i e size
colour and visible objects. Traps with the font from the map for traps, if any m the room. Momtersisoby
the sane font, with their basic stats. After that it is ip to the Dm and the players to flesh out the advenaire
for that encounter area. Based on how the story and encounters have gone on before hand
Adventure that was bemg used had been played by my group before it was sent to LoadStar. Though i try to
keep a lot of the remembered events out of the series. Some come r as they are relevant to the pomt i m
trying to m *e at that tme. Wdl it also shows that this sort of thmg can be done on the €= and it is
something that makes for fun with the players. Fun is what both the C= and RPG things are about Now
pohaps the lext issue will have that information continued?
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